Assessing the Risk

Assessing the Potential Hazards of using Leaky Woody
Structures for Natural Flood Management
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Foreword
Natural flood management (NFM) techniques are not a new concept and in nature these processes
have always been occurring. Many of the techniques have also been used successfully in river
restoration, water quality and Water Framework Directive related projects. As a set of measures to
help manage communities at risk of flooding, NFM is relatively new and therefore it is an area where
much active research and policy development is taking place. This risk matrix and assessment
process has been produced as a planning tool for those already looking to embark on projects using
Leaky Woody Structures (LWS) as a method for ‘slowing the flow’. The assessment presumes that
there is already recognition of the benefits of NFM and LWS, in order for this route to have been
chosen. If you are not familiar with this topic, there are a number of useful resources on the
Catchment Based Approach and Gov.uk websites.
The guidance is primarily for NFM scheme developers who use Leaky Woody Structures (LWS), but
it will also inform landowners, commissioning bodies, contractors and consenting bodies about the
risks they need to consider when planning the installation of these structures. The guidance aims to
respond to concerns about potential hazards and liability associated with NFM interventions such as
wood moving downstream blocking structures that might increase flooding of neighbouring land,
property or people. Undertaking this assessment is intended to ensure that the risks have been
thought through and minimised. Flood management scheme design should always be about what is
best suited to the catchment, watercourse and specific flood risks, and there will be some places
where NFM is not appropriate and others where it will be very effective.
“Assessing the Risk” has been written collaboratively by the Environment Agency, Forestry
Commission, Forest Research and Local Authorities, using the best available evidence.
As our knowledge of this field expands and our understanding grows for example about the
durability, maintenance and longevity of LWS that have been subjected to very high flows, this
guidance will need to be updated.
Julia Beeden - Chair of the Flood & Water Management Group – ADEPT
The Association of Directors of Environment, Economy, Planning and Transport (ADEPT) represents directors of place
and their staff from county, unitary and metropolitan authorities, along with Local Enterprise Partnerships and corporate
partners drawn from key service sectors. ADEPT members are at the very heart of maximising sustainable growth,
delivering the projects that are key to creating more resilient communities, economies and infrastructure. We represent
members' interests by proactively engaging central Government on emerging policy and issues, responding to
consultations and enquiries, and promoting initiatives aimed at influencing Government policy.
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Introduction to this guide
Why use Natural Flood Risk Management and leaky woody structures?
Natural Flood Risk Management (NFM) is a catchment wide approach, focused on the principle of
managing flows at source. NFM uses a variety of different measures such as woodland, ponds and
soil management, each reflecting different naturally occurring processes. Individual NFM structures
can provide a localised hydrological impact when delivered safely and in keeping with the
catchment, landscape and geology. The cumulative benefit of multiple NFM features can deliver
greater flood risk management benefit at a catchment scale.
The main purpose of Leaky woody structures (LWS) is to reduce downstream flood risk by slowing
and reducing flood flows through increasing hydraulic roughness, diverting flows out of channel and
enhancing local opportunities to slow the flow. They will also provide benefits for wildlife such as by
increasing channel diversity.

Use of this guidance
‘Assessing the Risk’ is a scheme planning tool, designed for use by those looking to undertake NFM
schemes and already aware of the benefits and reasons for doing so. While this guidance is
primarily for LWS scheme developers, it will also inform landowners, commissioning bodies,
contractors and consenting bodies about the potential hazards of installing these structures and
how these can be mitigated through appropriate risk assessment.
Decisions made about location, techniques and materials used for creating LWS will influence the
risks and considerations for people and property outside the control of the project. These decisions,
as well as other considerations may also increase or decrease the frequency and type of
maintenance that may be required.
The focus over the coming pages is on the risks and maintenance associated with LWS established
within a channel or floodplain, with the main aim of managing water flow and reducing flood risk to
downstream communities. This guidance does not include the management of risks associated with
naturally occurring wood in rivers or woody material used for the primary purpose of restoring or
encouraging river morphology and habitat diversity. This is not a design guide but CIRIA are
developing an NFM Design Guide that will take this risk assessment into account.
This guidance is for use on ordinary watercourses, usually less than 5m wide in width. (Part
A explains the reasons behind this).
This guidance is not applicable to structures or schemes where total volumes will need
consideration under Reservoir Safety Act 1975 (currently 25,000m3 but under review). Any scheme
where this volume of water is intended to be stored or held back will create notable residual risks
that must be planned for in line with the legislation and LWS are unlikely to be suitable.
You will need consent for any structure or work within an ordinary watercourse. This must be
obtained before any work begins. There is no national map of ordinary watercourses, but a map of
designated main rivers can be found here. All other rivers will be classed as “ordinary
watercourses” and will require consent from the Lead Local flood Authority (LLFA) or Internal
Drainage Board (IDB) and again discussions should be held before the project is planned. Not all
ordinary watercourses will be suitable for LWS.
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Why develop a risk assessment?
Appropriately located Leaky Woody Structures (LWS) can help to reduce downstream flooding.
However, the wrong type of structure in the wrong place could increase the risk of flood damage to
some properties. This assessment will help project developers or consenters identify and mitigate
risks when planning or assessing LWS as part of a natural flood management (NFM) scheme. It is
also intended to help to reassure landowners and communities that the safety of LWS schemes has
been properly considered.
The document is split into three parts to aid its use:
Part A: Summarises the risks that need to be considered to ensure any LWS scheme will be safe
and effective.
In Part B, we consider the potential severity of impact or hazard and how to manage these through
site selection right at the start of the process. This is intended to ensure that NFM schemes are only
developed in suitable catchments where they can be most effective.
Part C examines what mitigation measures can be applied to minimise the likelihood of loss of
woody material from LWS and therefore reduce the risk of downstream blockage of structures.
While LWS is not encouraged for sites that have a high blockage impact or hazard, if such sites are
chosen, it will be essential that mitigation measures are put in place.
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Part A
Leaky woody structures are best suited to “ordinary” watercourses less than 5 m wide. Research1
has shown that the mobility of instream wood is directly correlated to the ratio between the length of
the wood and channel size. Logs and wood that are over twice the channel width are less mobile
than logs that are shorter than channel width (in woodland or riparian woodland setting). A
watercourse over 5 m in width will therefore require LWS composed of elements of wood that are
over 10m in length to reduce risk, unless other mitigation measures are deployed (see Part B). As
watercourses increase in width, it becomes less feasible to source trees and wood of sufficient
length and diameter.
NFM is based on the principle of providing gradual cumulative benefit in watercourses that are
upstream of the main areas of high flood risk. Interventions such as LWS therefore tend to be used
nearer to the source of a catchment or on smaller tributaries. Further downstream, rivers tend to
have greater width, greater power and greater associated risk.
There are four risks that need to be considered when installing LWS:
1. Woody material breaking loose and flowing downstream resulting in a blockage of a bridge
or culvert, increasing flooding of another person’s property or land, or direct injury to people
and damage to infrastructure.
2. Flood water damage to property downstream as a result of a surge of flood water due to the
failure of multiple LWS.
3. Water levels rising upstream of a structure – the “backwater” effect, causing inadvertent
flooding of land or property outside of the ownership boundary or onto rights of way.
4. People injuring themselves on LWS.
There are three core mitigation actions that can be taken to address these risks:
a. Selecting an appropriate location/catchment for LWS where the risk is negligible or low.
b. Adjusting the local placement and design of LWS to enhance structural stability, reduce
attenuation volumes and keep flood waters within agreed areas.
c. Adjusting the design of LWS to minimise risk of injury and installing appropriate signage.
Liability, due diligence and maintenance are all terms that can be referred to when considering
NFM risk. A brief explanation is given for the context of this document.
Liability is a consequence of purposely reducing the capacity of a watercourse by the installation of
a structure that subsequently causes damage to property from flooding, upstream or downstream,
outside of the NFM project ownership or responsibility.
Due diligence are the actions that are considered reasonable for people to take in order to keep
themselves and others and their property safe.
Maintenance and Observation are as important as constructing the NFM scheme. As part of
assessing the risk, each scheme should have an observation and maintenance schedule agreed
with landowners, project owners and the community that is being protected.

1

The influence of geomorphology on large wood dynamics in a low gradient headwater stream Dixon. S & Sear.D 2014
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Who is responsible for design, construction and maintenance?
It is good practice for projects involving LWS to have a governance structure that sets out who is
responsible for the design, construction and ongoing maintenance. The responsibility for
maintenance and repair will depend upon formal or informal agreements put in place between the
landowner and the commissioning / constructing organisation. It is likely that LWS installed in
locations where they pose little or no hazard will require no ongoing maintenance other than
observation and potential replacement.
Responsibility for any unintended damage caused by LWS, including inadvertent flooding, will be
determined by a large range of project and site specific factors. Responsibility could rest with the
landowner, commissioning body, designer or contractor unless there is a specific agreement in
place that transfers liability to a particular organisation or person.
This guidance will help each party to understand, assess and mitigate any potential risks from new
or existing installed LWS. Commissioning bodies and construction contractors should satisfy
themselves that LWS projects have followed all relevant HSE legislation, potentially including
Construction, Design and Management (CDM 2015) regulations to ensure safe working practices.

Guiding principles for reducing the hazards and risks associated with installing
Leaky Woody Structures (LWS)







NFM is a catchment wide approach, focused on the principle of managing flows at source. It
is the cumulative benefit of multiple features that will deliver effective and safe outcomes.
The main purpose of LWS is to reduce downstream flood risk by slowing and reducing flood
flows through increasing hydraulic roughness, diverting flows out of channel and enhancing
local opportunities for attenuation. They will also provide ecological benefits such as by
increasing channel diversity.
Effectiveness of LWS will depend upon a variety of site factors such as
o catchment characteristics
o attenuation areas/volumes
o longevity of structures
o maintenance requirements
In practice, the final scheme design will often be a compromise between what is feasible,
(topography & catchment type), landowner preference, and what is considered to be safe for
that site.
LWS are not to be confused with “check dams”2 which do not allow for a base flow of water.

Check dams used as part of
sustainable drainage. Jamie Letts

Log dam allow base flow in an NFM
scheme. Chris Uttley

2

“Check dams” are structures which can be horizontal or vertical in drainage ditches or across slopes where run-off can
be intercepted. Water typically spills over the top and they will hold back water and silt for no more than a few hours
and be ready for the next rainfall event.
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When assessing the location and size of LWS the general principle should be to install
greater numbers of smaller structures that encourage more areas of shallow water retention
rather than fewer larger structures that create areas of deeper areas of water retention.
Total volumes of water attenuated in cascade should be restricted to well below reservoir
safety limits (currently 25,000m3 but under review).
In principle, the more permeable a structure, the less hydraulic pressure will be exerted on
the upstream face during high flows. However, permeability will influence attenuation
capacity and therefore effectiveness during high flow events.
LWS are likely to be more stable in smaller watercourses (<5 m wide). This focuses attention
on ordinary watercourses and meets the principle of managing flows at source.
Larger, longer and more complex elements of wood are less mobile in flood flows3. Using
large timbers, relative to the width of the channel (approx. 2.5 times channel width) will
significantly increase the stability of LWS.
The base flow4 within a watercourse should be allowed to pass. This is essential for
ecological and morphological benefits.
LWS may need replacement in the longer term rather than specific maintenance. Where
appropriate, natural replenishment is the preferred method, but re-construction may also be
necessary. Utilising naturally occurring materials enables structures to be constructed with
minimal cost, maximum flexibility and to be added to or repaired with relative ease. In some
locations live trees have been used, adding to ecological benefits and a more durable
structure; some tree species will easily root into the watercourse and alter future flows.

Willow, part felled across a stream can be
effective as a LWS and may have ecological
benefits. Roots may increase the dynamic nature
of the watercourse.
Mathew Woodcock





If appropriate, the final dam in a series can be designed to maximise trapping of introduced
or natural woody material, such as a dislodged tree, log or fallen branches. This need will be
governed by the overall assessment of risk.
There should be clarity over responsibilities and each set of interventions should have an
observation, maintenance or replacement schedule agreed between the landowner and
commissioning body. The assessment of risks will help define the type of agreement
necessary.

Observations and maintenance
It is good practice to have an agreed inspection and observation routine as part of the governance
arrangements. This will ensure that the scheme is safe and still able to carry out its primary function
of reducing flood risk. It is likely to include an annual assessment of structural condition and

3
4

The influence of geomorphology on large wood dynamics in a low gradient headwater stream Dixon. S & Sear.D 2014
Base flow is the low – moderate flow of water that is allowed to pass underneath leaky woody structures.
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additional inspections after a significant high flow events and a record that appropriate actions have
been taken.
The type of maintenance required for any LWS project will be determined by many of the design
factors and conditions identified in this document, e.g. materials, fixings and volumes stored.
Maintenance activity will generally fall into one of the following categories; inspection & observation;
repair and removal of debris; replacement of structures.
If sited, designed and constructed appropriately, it is feasible that the majority of projects with LWS
will need little active intervention beyond an agreed inspection routine, a plan to remove or re-use
fixings and a plan to replace structures that are significantly decayed. The frequency of observation
and need for maintenance is dependent on overall risk as set out in Parts B and C. Each project will
be different but there are some basic principles of maintenance to follow:
LWS built in locations where failure will have negligible impact:
Typically, these will need little repair or debris removal as they are designed to naturalise and decay
over time. Placement and design will primarily be governed by targets for effectiveness in terms of
reducing downstream flood risk and contribution to stream ecology. Where used, consideration
should be given to eventual removal and of fixings. If appropriate, these types of structures may
need one–off replacement if decay is excessive and affecting function.
LWS in locations where failure could have a medium or high impact:
These will need to be designed and constructed to maximise stability, minimise backing-up of
floodwaters onto adjacent land, reduce volumes attenuated and/or highlight and control risks of
injury. The structures are more likely to have fixings and require on-going repair and replacement as
and when needed after high flow events. Inspection routines will be more frequent and in some
cases debris removal to maintain optimum function may be needed.
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Part B
Assess and mitigate the potential severity of impact.
The potential severity of the hazard/Impact should be assessed first and where ranked as
potentially moderate or high, action taken to mitigate this. In the case of potential impact on
downstream property or infrastructure, consideration needs to be given to placement and design
factors in Part C to minimise the likelihood of washout and risk posed. All the design factors should
be interpreted in relation to each other, assessing the location, type of land use and the level of
certainty required.
If the potential impacts identified in Part B are low, no further action need be taken.
If the potential impacts identified in Part B are moderate or high, mitigate these or
reject site. See (Part C).
B1. Potential severity of impact on downstream property or infrastructure
NFM projects are designed to reduce the risk of flooding to people, property and infrastructure
downstream. However, the washout of woody material could potentially block or damage
downstream culverts and bridges in and around residential properties and infrastructure,
increasing flooding. Increased flooding could also result from the failure of multiple LWS
causing a surge/release of stored flood waters.
Potential
severity of
Impact
Hazard
Property or
infrastructure
downstream is
at risk from
inadvertent
flooding

Potential
mitigation

Negligible / Low

No vulnerable culverts or
bridges downstream at risk
of blockage that would
cause flooding.
The nature of the river
system (presence of ponds,
non-critical pinch-points or
dense vegetation) and
features (appropriately sited
and managed trash screens
or other trapping structures)
prevent woody material
reaching them.
Total volume of water
designed to be attenuated
behind LWS is small in
relation to flood peaks
affecting downstream
communities or property.
N/A

Moderate

Mobile trees and timber
would be able to reach
vulnerable culverts and
bridges, but no history of
blockage or flooding.
Blockage would only result
in flooding of land and not
property.
Moderate volumes of
water attenuated, the
release of which would
have a limited effect on
downstream flood levels
and potential flood
damage.

Select appropriate
placement and design to
minimise the risk of LWS
failure/washout. (Part C)

High

Mobile trees and timber
would be able to reach
vulnerable culverts and
bridges located directly
downstream. This infrastructure has a history of
blockage causing flooding.
Total volume of water
attenuated is large in
relation to downstream flood
peak and its release would
have a significant effect on
flood levels and damage to
property.

Avoid site or ensure
placement and design will
secure structures. (Part C)
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B2. Potential severity of impact on upstream property, infrastructure or rights of way
LWS may cause waters to backup or be deflected onto land outside of the ownership boundary
of the landholding. All upstream and downstream structures should be sited so they cannot
cause water to build up, gather or move onto land outside of the remit of the project. This
includes affecting rights of way. Amend the height and placement of the LWS in relation to local
topography, so that waters will stay within the landownership boundary or negotiate agreement
with neighbouring landowners.
Potential severity
of impact
Hazard
Backing up effect or
deflected water
extends beyond
landowner’s
boundary

Negligible
/Low
All water
during high
flows remains
within project/
landowner
boundary and
do not affect
any rights of
way.
N/A

Potential
Mitigation

Moderate
Potential for water to backup or
deflect onto neighbouring land
but not affect property.

High
Flood waters likely to backup
or deflect onto neighbouring
land with the potential to flood
property.

Potential to flood rights of way.

Seek agreement of landowner
and/or LA to allow temporary
flooding of land or move and/or
lower LWS to reduce impact.

Do not install LWS unless
placement and design can
ensure that flood waters will
not impact neighbouring land.

B3. Potential severity of impact on local public
There is potential for people to injure themselves if they come into contact or attempt to cross
LWS. Where people are likely to have access to the LWS, it is possible to recess fixings into the
structure to reduce likelihood of injury if walked on, especially if logs are slippery or debris will
not support weight. Signage can be used to inform people of the purpose of the structures and
the risks of walking on them.

Potential
severity of
impact
Hazard
LWS may cause
injury to the public

Negligible / Low

No or minimal public
access to site.

Occasional access.

High

Consider installing signage to
warn public of potential dangers.

Frequent public access
to site. For example, in
an urban setting, in a
park or recreational
area or adjacent
footpath within 50m of
LWS.
Install appropriate
signage.

Recess any fixings to reduce risk
of injury.
Consider fencing to discourage
access or encourage vegetation
to screen site.

Ensure fixings minimise
the risk of injury.
Reduce height of LWS
and restrict to small
channel crossings.

No footpath within
50m of site or LWS hidden from
view.

N/A
Potential
Mitigation

Moderate
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Part C
Assess and mitigate the likelihood of impacts occurring.
The tables in part “C” focus on how the placement and some design elements of LWS can be used
to minimise the likelihood of washout of woody material or sudden release of attenuated waters
thereby reducing the risk of flood damage. These elements act as mitigation for each other and
where the potential severity of impact is moderate to high.
C1. Landscape or habitat setting of the constructed LWS
Installing LWS within a woodland or riparian woodland setting will usually reduce the risk of
failure. There is often scope for bracing structures against trees and for any released material to
be trapped within the woodland or by existing natural woody structures. The presence of
riparian trees and woodland will also act to slow down and mitigate the release of flood waters
in the event of a structure(s) failing.
Likelihood

Low
In woodland or riparian
corridor where other
trees will help secure
structures and impede
movement of loose
material.

Hazard
Timbers can travel
further in a landscape
without riparian trees

Moderate
In water course flowing
through open farmland.

High
In urban or public
environment.

C2. Width of the watercourse and length of timbers
Wider watercourses present a greater risk of structure failure due to length of span and
increased discharge. While the mobility of woody material in a watercourse is largely
determined by the ratio of length of wood to channel width (at ratio’s over 2.5: 1 timber lengths
are functionally immobile, even without fixings), the risk of breakage/snap increases with width.
Likelihood

Low

Moderate

High

Hazard
Energy is greater
and risk of washout
greater in wider
watercourses.
Shorter timbers are
more mobile

Less than 3m
Headwater streams providing
high stability of structures due
to ability for bracing or capture
of woody material by close
spacing of trees between
opposite banks. Timbers are
2.5xs channel width.

3 – 5m
Wider spacing between
banks and longer
structures at greater risk
of breakage and
washout. Timbers are
>1.5xs channel width.

5+m
Higher risk of breakage and
washout due to width of
span and greater discharge.
Also less opportunity for
trapping of released
material. Timbers are the
same or less than the width
of the channel.

C3. Selection of Trees
The use of local trees to construct structures minimises costs and aids access and repairs.
However, some care is required in tree selection as wood strength varies between species.
There is also vulnerability to disease and decomposition. The use of treated wood poses a risk
of water pollution. Softwood is expected to have a shorter lifespan than hardwoods but there are
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many other factors that will affect the longevity of the structures. It is best to seek local advice on
species choice, availability and condition. Avoid dead or locally important trees.
Low

Moderate

Hardwoods such as
oak, chestnut, beech,
ash, willow, alder.
Preferably sourced from
the riparian area.

Softwoods such as pine,
spruce, larch preferably
sourced from the riparian
area.

Likelihood
Hazard
Some species
/timber types
will have a
shorter life
span and
more likely to
fail during a
flood event

High
Trees with weak wood such as
birch and those affected by
disease and decomposition.

C4. Height of LWS above bank
The higher the LWS above bank height, the greater the depth of water and therefore potential
weight of water attenuated. This will add hydraulic pressure and can increase likelihood of
structural failure. As a general guide, the higher the structure, the more frequent the need for
inspection and potential for maintenance. Higher structures will need more fixings and other
mitigation measures.
Likelihood
Hazard
Increased depth is
generally
associated with an
increased risk of
failure

Low
Height above bank
<50 cm.

Moderate
Height above bank
between 50 cm – 1.0 m.

High
Height above bank >1 m.

C5. Permeability of the structures
There is a correlation between permeability and risk of LWS mobility and breakage. More
permeable structures (letting normal flows pass unhindered) allow more water and sediment
through which will reduce the force exerted on the face of the LWS structure. The desirable
level of permeability will depend upon the project objectives, but higher permeability does not
always reduce effectiveness and can increase longevity.

Likelihood

Low

Moderate

High

Hazard
Less permeable
structures may be
more likely to fail in
high flow events

Very permeable.

Permeable.

Low permeability.

Large gaps within or
below the structure,
allowing leaves and
small branches to
pass through.

Smaller gaps that are
more likely to become
filled over time.

An increased risk of
siltation/deposition causing infill
and sealing.
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C6. Fixings used to secure the structure to the river bed, the bank or to each other
The use of fixings such as re-enforcing steel bar, wooden posts and rope can greatly increase
the stability of a structure during high flow events. Constructing LWS behind or amongst the
stumps of trees provides added security. If smaller trees can be entwined or laid like a hedge,
this will increase stability, as the roots will help anchor the structure. Fixings that link timber
elements together to create a larger mass and size will also reduce mobility.

Rebar pins fixing to ground or other
logs. C. Uttley

“Pleached” trees still attached to
their stump. C. Uttley

Likelihood
Hazard
Un-fixed structures
dislodging and
washing out in
high flow events

Low
The use of nondegradable fixings.
E.g. rebar pins, and
high strength posts
and/or piling.

Stainless steel wire, fixing logs to
each other. J.Letts

Moderate
Use of soft wood posts in the
watercourse or bank.
Degradable rope or wire fixings.

Felled trees
pleached5 into the
stream.

High
Logs or trees are not
fixed to each other or to
the bank and can easily
float/move during high
flow.
Readily degradable rope
or other fastenings on
log dams.

LWS constructed
between and among
tree stumps.

Disclaimer
This publication has been prepared for the purpose of providing information on the subject matter covered.
Its publication does not amount to the provision of a direct legal or professional service to any party which
makes use of the information provided, for whatever purpose. While every effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy and completeness of the information as provided, the authors and publisher provide no
warranty as to the accuracy, completeness or fitness for purpose of the information contained in this
document. Consequently, the author and publisher shall have no liability to any person or entity who
makes use of the information, with respect to any loss, damage or liability which such person or entity may
incur as a result.

5

“Pleached” is a term that refers to entwining trees together to form a more secure barrier
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Appendix A
Application of the risk matrix
This assessment should be used to demonstrate that LWS projects have assessed the potential
severity of any impacts and, if needed, mitigated for these in the design and siting of LWS.
The example in the table on the next page demonstrates how the matrix can be applied to any
project and the effect of adding appropriate mitigation measures on residual risk.
In the example below, the potential severity of impact from the washout of LWS is moderate. The
assessment of the likelihood of washout associated with some design elements is considered
medium but this is reduced to low after appropriate mitigation measures have been taken into
account. As a consequence, the overall risk is reduced to low.
The justification for the low level risk is summarised below, and if you are the project manager, you
might consider a second opinion or modelling if the location for LWS is close to a property,
community or infrastructure.

Example Summary
Potential severity of impact to downstream infrastructure or property: - Moderate
Potential impact to adjacent landowners – Low
Potential to harm people or rights of way – Low

Overall Assessment after mitigation: Assessment of residual risk is Low

Justification: Severity of potential impact is Moderate because the project site is 1km upstream of
a culvert and blockage could cause flooding of third party land but not flood any property.
Although structures are designed to store water at 75cm above floodplain, they are located within a
woodland setting, meaning any material coming loose is likely to be caught by other trees. We will
use natural timber with lengths over 1.5x the width of the channel plus fixings to reduce mobility.
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Example: Design of Leaky Woody Structures for use for a Natural Flood Management project in Forestdale
Potential severity of Impact to downstream infrastructure or property: - Moderate
Potential impact to adjacent landowners – Low
Potential to harm people or rights of way – Low
LOW
Overall Risk Assessment after mitigation –
Date of assessment 15th January 2019

Owner; Holly Woods

Initial risk level

Design Factors for Leaky
Woody Structures

Characteristic

Residual risk level

Severity
of impact
of
washout

Likelihood

Risk
level

Mitigation measures to reduce
likelihood and risk

Severity of
impact of
washout

Likelihood

Risk level

Location & landscape

Woodland
setting

M

L

L

None required

M

L

L

Water course width

4m wide

M

M

M

M

L

L

Tree species/materials used

Alder

M

L

L

Use timber lengths 1.5 x width.
Increased frequency of
monitoring.
None required

M

L

L

Height above bank

75cm

M

M

M

M

L

L

Permeability

Permeable
structure

M

M

M

M

L

L

Fixings

Non-degradable
fixings

M

L

L

Strengthen fixings, e.g. Using
steel bar or reduce height of
structure above bank. Increased
frequency of monitoring.
Raise structure to allow base
flows to pass unhindered.
Increase permeability.
More frequent maintenance.
None required

L

L

L
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